
, i_i_ '_
. ]egisiatl<_n"in !i .: i-
Of the UnRed :_',_i_]:.' i_y purposescer. ii_i_i'_ , INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND CONFERENCES

_llations agreed i;_i_':J,_:

thus -contains "
our bilateral ',
_reaties.It is ' The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
k against one _..

k against the :

reaty and the ii, i

attack would Following are statements made in the 37th Micronesia myself, I know that your visit was

• fety" of the session of the United Nations Trusteeship Ooun- not without its hardships and problems• But I
_tates "would ell by S. Harry Wright, U.S. Representative on feel quite confident in my belief that you must
n accordance the Trusteeship Gouncil/Edward E. Johnston, have also found your stay to be a most reward-

as provided :!:/: High Gommissioner of the T_ust Territory o/ ing one as well. Certainly the beauty of the
_" •.__ the Pavifw Islands and U.S. Special Repre- islands, the warmth of the people, and, I believe,
expressed by :_; sentative on the Trusteeship Gounsil; and the progress being made must have provided
_he 1963 joint :_,_ Ambilos Iehsi and Benjamin T. Manglona, compensation for the arduousness of your

topped. The Special Adqfisers to the U.S. delegation, duties. We are only sorry that the mission did
on the entry ' not have more time in the territory, not just to

' see more things but also to have been able to rest
f the defense STATEMENTBY AMBASSADOR WRIGHT, JUNE 3 and enjoy the beauty of Micronesia. We do,
multilateral, however, greatly appreciate the energetic and
rays viewed u.s./u._, press release73dated June3 conscientious manner in which the mission

antic Treaty The United States is once again pleased to pursued its tasks.
rove possible, repoI_ on our administration of the Trust Terri- The United States Government certainly
[efense of all , tory of the Pacific Islands during the last 12 welcomes constructive criticism and fresh in-

_ain. Indeed, :' months. It is indeed a personal privilege for me sights such as are embodied in the Visiting Mis-
s view. to be able to do so for the first time• sion's report. _ We have already begun and will
)ning of U.S. I should like first to express on behalf of the continue to study the findings set forth in the
tea commit- United States Government our great apprecia- report, and I am sure we will gain new ideas and
the national tion to the members of the Visiting Mission for perspectives from it. The Council may be as-

jreelnent we their extensive, searching, and yet sympathetic sured that the mission's report, together with
_he use of the consideration of the conditions and problems of the deliberations of the Council itself, will be
_s on foreign the trust territory. I should like particularly to of great assistance to my Government, both in

conclusion of express to Mr. Rogers [Kenneth Rogers, of Washin_on and in Micronesia, in pursuing its
_ment, rather Australia], as chairman of the mission, our goals of advancement in all areas for the trust
ear_r tha_ no appreciation for having agreed to assume this territory and its _eople.

task and for bringing to the mission the benefit The United States certainly takes most seri-
is convinced of his c_mnsive L_.ow!edge of the territory and ously its obligation to promote the political,

ve agreement ' his experience as a member of the 1967 Visiting economic, educational, and social development

bettering our Mission. _Ve are also most grateful to the other of the territory. We fully realize the problems
• Finally, the members of the mission and also to the members involved in meeting these obli_o_tions and the
_ent to permit of the Secretariat who, at no small incon-

[litary facili- venience and with the need for considerable fact that much remains to be done. But we be-
our security endurance and fortitude in view of the busy lieve--and I saw the evidence _ as I believe did

schedule, brought their knowledge and judg- the members of tbe mission--that progress is
ment to bear on the achievements and short- being made and that particularly in the past

comings of our administration of the territory.
Having just returned from several weeks in _U.N. doc. T/1707.
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year, under the leadership of High Commis- The Council will, I am sure, be interested:' th,
sioner Johnston and with the goals of Secretary to know £hat legislation has been introduced):_i Se
[of the Interior Walter J.] Hickel's action pro- in the Congress to create a Micronesian War de
gram, significant steps have been initiated which Claims Commission, working under the For- _i te_

promise even greater advancement in the next eign Claims Settlement Commission, which pr
several years, would receive, adjudicate, and authorize pay- "_; w:

The U.S. Special Representative will describe ment of Micronesian war claims up to the _i_ di_
in some detail the developments in the trust amount of $10 million resulting from the' __ ln_
territory since the 36th session of the Trustee- agreement reached last year with Japan. The a
ship Council and will discuss some of the plans commission would consist of five members, at al_
for the future. I should like, however, to men- least two of them to be Micronesians selected ,' vs
tion several of the major events of the past from nominees submitted by the Congress of m

year. Micronesia. Committee hearings on this legis- :? a"
The Congress of Micronesia held its second lation are scheduled in both Houses of the U.S. _:: to

session of its Third Congress in July and then Congress later this month. As soon as this legis- re
had a further special session in January. In lation is enacted, the preliminary work of the .i b(

addition to its normal business, the Congress commission will begin and actual appropria- : b(:
confirmed its desire to retain its present tionswillbesought. J1
bicameral structure--a decision made at the Turning to the matter of the future of the ::: at
time of its establishment which it had agreed territory, the Council will recall that at its last _ st
to review in the light of experience, session the U.S. delegation pointed out the con- ei

The efforts to rehabilitate Bikini have con- siderable advances in Micronesian thinking_ ' st
tinued, highlighted by the official return of the particularly that of their Status Commis- e_
atoll by the U.S. Government to the trust terri- sion--on the problems and possibilities of ir
tory in March--an act witnessed by the Visit- Micronesia's future and will also recall that we vi
ing Mission. Later full legal title will be expressed our belief that the time had now ci
formally transferred back to the people of come for direct talks between the Micronesian t(
Bikini. In the meantime the Bikinians are not leaders and U.S. Government representatives3 ' _-
only actively involved in planning for the During the intervening year there have been
various rehabilitation programs but are actually a number of significant developments: The S
taking turns worldng on the atoll on various Micronesian Status Commission has issued its o
projects. Intensive planting of coconuts and report recommending a status providing for n
other subsistence plants has been underway Micronesian self-government in free association _
since late 1969. Within the next 2 or 3 years, with the United States. The report was con- s(
public buildings and homes will be completed sidered by the Congress of Micronesia at its
and with the development of the subsistence July-August 1969 session, but it was not otfi- b
crops the people of Bikini will be returned cially endorsed. The Congress did, however, au- ti
permanently to their atoll, thorize a 10-member delegation--including all

In January Assistant Secretary of the six members of the Status Commission--to _
Interior Harrison Loesch, in the opening o,m, tn Wn_ehlno4:on lap nro]im_n.qP_7dixon,-

address to the Congress of Micronesia, high- sions as suggested by President Nixon and See- i_
lighted two major points of emphasis of our retary Hiekel. il

administration: Micronesian involvement in These discussions took place for 21_ weeks
the budget process and decentralization, both of in October 1969 and provided the opportunity d
which the Special Representative will discuss for a useful exchange of views and position
in greater detail. Mr. Loeseh also inaugnrated papers. Both delegations agreed to reassess l
the critically important land cadastre program, c

through which it is hoped that many of the _For U.S . statements made in the Trusteeship 1_

longstanding land problems of the territory Council on June 6 and June 13, 1969, see BVZ_.LZmIN of d

can finally be resolved. Sept. 8, 1969, l_i 220.
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be interested ] their positions, and ill January 1970 Assistant known to most if not all members of the Coun-
en introduced Secretary Loesch, the chairman of the U.S. cil. Not only did he serve last year as Special
:ronesian War delegation, used the occasion of his trip to the Representative, but he has, of course, just
lder the For- territory to convey some additional views and hosted the Visiting Mission during its stay in
ission, which proposals to the Micronesian delegation. This Micronesia. Unlike last year, when he had only
:uthorize pay- was followed by agreement to hold a second just assumed his position, Mr. Johnston ap-
as up to the discussion session, this time in Saipan. This pears before the Council this year after a full
ng from the meeting took place in early May and lasted for year as High Commissioner of the Trust Terri-
h Japan. The a week. The delegation exchanged statements, tory--a year which, in no small pat-_ due to Mr.
3 members, at and during the remainder of the week the Johnston's efforts, has been marked by much
;sians selected various views and issues raised in the state- activity in the territory.

Congress of ments were explored. The two delegations Accompanying Mr. JOhnston are Mr. Leo
on this legis- agreed that, in a matter of such vital interest Falcam, the Executive Officer of the trust terri-

_esof the U.S. to the people of Micronesia, the first public tolT, and Mr. N. Neiman Craley, Jr., the Di-
n as this legis- report of the results of the discussions should rector of Public Affairs. Both Mr. Falcam and
y work of the be that which the Micronesian delegation will Mr. Craley are well known to the members of
al appropria- be making to the Congress of Micronesia this the Council, both having been members of the

July. I am sure that the Council will appreci- U.S. delegation to the 36th session, and in Mr.
future of the ate this decision and will, as a result, under- Craley's case several previous sessions as well.
_hat at its last stand my inability to discuss the results of As I stated, the Congress of Micronesia has
d out the con- either the October or May meetings on the designated two of its members to serve as Spe-
_n thinking-- status question in any detail. I can say, how- cial Advisers to the U.S. delegation. The Hon-
tus Commis- ever, that the discussions were most useful in orable Ambilos Iehsi, Senator from Ponape,
)ssibilities of increasing the understanding of tbe various has been a member of the Senate since Janu-
recall that we views on both sides, and I can assure the Coun- ary 1969, having won a special election to fill the
hne had now cil that as soon as the status delegation's report remainder of the term of the incumbent who
e Micronesian to the Congress of Micronesia is released, copies resigned. Senator Iehsi serves on the Senate's
)resentatives. 2 will be provided to the Council. Committees on Resources and Development and
.ere have been I can also assure the Council th.lt the United on Judiciary and Governmental Affairs. Prior
_pments. The States is still dedicated, tinder the provisions to his election to the Senate, Senator Iehsi had
has issued its of the U.N. Charter and the trusteeship agree- served, from 1967 to 1968 in the House of Rep-
)roviding for ment, to providing the people of Micronesia resentatives, acting as floor leader.
•ce association with the opportunity to exercise their right of Aside from his service in the Congress of
,ort was con- self-determination without undue delay. _tile Micronesia, Senator Iehsi was a teacher for
ronesia at its we believe that the wishes of the people must several ye_rs and was dean of students at the
was not offi- be given great importance in deciding the exact Pacific Islands Central School. Subsequently

, however, au- timing of the transition to any new status, we he was Political Affairs Officer for the Ponape
-including all would certainly agree with the view of the District.
remission--to Visiting Mission that this change should take The Honorable Benjamin T. Manglona, a
.inary discus- place sooner rather th_n lo_ter--o_nd that it is Representative from Rota in the Mariana Is-
ixon and Sec- incumbent on the United States as administer- lands District, is a member of the Marianas

ing authority to work with the people of Territorial Party and has served in the House

'or 2½ weeks -_icronesia so that they will be ready for that of Representatives since its inception in 1965.
opportunity day. Representative Manglona is chairman of the

and position I should like at this point to introduce the House Committee on Resources and Develop-
i to reassess U.S. Special Representative and the two ment and a member of the Committee on

Special Advisers selected by the Congress of Appropriations. He is also a member of the
Micronesia and the other members of the U.S. Standing Committee on Government Organiza-I_e Trusteeship

:ee B_LETIN of delegation, tion and has served for the past year as a
Mr. Edward E. Johnston is undoubtedly member of the Micronesian political status dele-
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gation, participating in the meetings and dis- which had been spent in the trust territory, blue
cussions described earlier. During the past year, I have traveled over 200,- thrc

In addition to his activities in the Congress 000 miles and have visited each of the six ad, brie

of Micronesia, Representative Manglona has ministrative districts as often as possible, with beer
served in the lIlariana Islands District Legisla- trips to outlying districts which had never be- sinc
ture and was a delegate from the trust territory fore been visited by a ttigh Commissioner. •
to the South Pacific Conference in 1967. During this period of time, our total appro- Cart

Last, but certainly not least, Mr. Kaleb Udui, priations from the United States Congress : I_
the legislative counsel of the Congress of reached almost $50 million, an alltime high for

Micronesia, has this year officially joined the Micronesia. On the basis of advanced planning bre,_
U.S. delegation. The Council will recall that for the next 5 years, we will be requesting even ' ilnp
Mr. Udui was an observer at last year's session, larger sums from the United States Congress ' Gu,_
and thus is known to most members. Mr. Udui, and, at the same time, assisting the Congress I-IoJ

who received his law degree from George of Micronesia in the development of additional ing|; tire
Washington University Law School in Wash- resources of locally generated revenues.
ington, D.C.. has held his position since 1966, Before outlining the specific progress in the ':¢' pro"

• spe(
most of the life of the Congress of Micronesia. various departments of the trust territory gov- " quil
He has previous service as Assistant Attorney ernment, I would like to comment on two spe- . eng
General in the trust territory government, cial events which I am sure would be of interest tio_

I know that I speak for all the members of to the Trusteeship Council. First, from July 4 stal
the U.S. delegation in saying that I welcome to 14, 1969, the first MicrOlympics were held on
the opportunity to be here and that I look for- Saipan, with competition among our six ad- coltalso
ward to participating in the Council's thorough ministrative districts in such sports as baseball, the
and constructive discussion of the United States basketball, swimming, tennis, volleyball, track moI
administration of the Trust Territory of the and field, and such purely Micronesian contests hay
Pacific Islands. as coconut husking, spear throwing, and canoe

racing. This event was tremendously successful em_the

and brought together the youth of our widely (
STATEMENT BY MR. JOHNSTON, JUNE 3 scattered islands for the first time in the his-

tory of Micronesia. The second MicrOlympics inn,tio_
U.S./U.N. pressrelease77dated June 3 have already been scheduled for the Palau Dis-

It is once again a pleasure to meet with the trict in July 1971, and it is hoped that this Co(
distinguished members of the Trusteeship program will contimle to amalgamate our citi- no].
Council to discuss the progress which has been zens of varying ctfltures and languages, as well req
made in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is- as training our athletes for participation in the Hi,.

lands during the past year. Senator Iehsi, Rep- South Pacific Games and even possibly the bee
resentative Manglona, and I look forward to Olympics. me_ilia

our discussions with you and stand ready to Secondly, I had the pleasure, on October 2t, ten
answer any questions which the members of the of witnessing my flint United Nations Day in hie

Council may have on any phase of activity in Micronesia, and I can assure you, gentlemen, stu
Micronesia. that this is the outstanding single event each ties

Since this year we will be discussing the re- year throughout the entire Trust Territory of hal
port of the United Nations Visiting Mission, the Pacific Islands. Competition for a United tea,

my opening remarks will be brief but will cover Nations queen, elaborate floats in parade, and sou
the highlights of the past 12 months, which we various athletic events combined to make tun
believe have been very significant months for United Nations Day the Micronesians' number- Gu

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. You one holiday, ass!

may recall that when I appeared before this Shortly before our meeting last year, United rica
distinguished Council last year, I had been in States Secretary of the Interior Walter J. "]

office for approximately 5 weeks, only 3 of Hickel had visited Micronesia and set forth a we
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trust territory, blueprint for progress which has been followed ation, with over 300 students scheduled for en-

_.veled over 200,- / throughout the past 19 months. May we now rollment the coming school year and at leastof the six ad- briefly review the specific progress which has 500 the following year. A series of excellent
s possibl% with been made in the various areas of government posters and brochures has been prepared en-
h had never be- since the last meeting of the Council. couraging Micronesians in all districts to apply
_ommissioner. for this valuable new source of secondary, post-

mr total appro- Communications, Education, and Health secondary_ and adult training.
',tares Congress Both during our report last year and the visit
tlltime high for In the field of connnunications, a major of the United Nations mission this year_ various
anced planning breakthrough occurred in late 1969 when an members of tlfis distinguished Council have
requesting even hnportant telephone link between Saipan and expressed the hope that we in Micronesia would

_tates Congress Guam was completed so that we can contact have at least one institution of higher learning
g the CongTess Honolulu, San Francisco, New York, Wash- within the near future. In this respect, I am
at of additional ington, and other parts of the world with rela-
evenues. tively little difficulty. A total system of ira- very pleased to inform you that as of June 1,1970, the Micronesian Teacher Education Cen-

progress in the proved communication among our six districts ter on Ponape has been officially desi_mted
;t territory gov- specifically tailored to meet trust territory re- "The Community College of Micronesia." This
ent on two spe- quirements was designed in cooperation with facility offers a 2-year teacher-training course
ld be of interest engineers of the Federal Aviation Administra- cuhninating in the awarding of an associate of
•st, from July 4 tion, and new construction and electronic in- science degree in elementary teacher prepara-
ies were held on stallation is progressing in the districts with tion. Starting next ),ear a new facility for the
ng our six ad- completion scheduled for October 1970. We are college will be constructed at a different site,
orts as baseball, also nmving as rapidly as possible to upgrade and the present facility will be converted to anthe radio communications from our more re-
olleyball, track elementary school. Our eventual plans are to

mote islands to each district center and hope to enlarge the community college in commction_nesian contests have not only operational radios but complete
ving, and canoe with our proposed Ponape training "rod refer-
ously successful emergency standby systems in each location by ral hospital and increased facilities for ad-
il of our widely the end of this year. vanced agricultural training.
:ime in the his- Our Department of Education has again Dr. Cook's committee, which we referred to
[ MicrOlympics made considerable progress. Based on sugges-
. the Palau Dis- tions of a team of experts_ headed by Dr. Paul a few minutes ago, also made recommendations

roped that this Cook of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- concerning methods of accelerating dispensaryconstruction in the field of health services, and
_amate our citi- nology, which visited the trust territory at the 25 new dispensaries are being built out of cur-
lguages, as well request of the Secretary of the Interior and the rent funding utilizing standardized design and
:icipation in the High Commissioner, school construction has local labor services. The LO5-bed modern hos-

;n possibly the been accelerated this year so that over 100 ele- pital in Truk should be operational by Septem-
mentary classrooms, double the number orig- her of this year_ and the Rota Hospital in the

on October 24, hmlly planned, will be ready for use next school
' term. In secondary education, school enroll- Marianas District should also be completed by
Nations Day in ment will be increased by an estimated 300 that time.

you, gentlemen, stude_._.tsnext year, due to en!argemen_, of faci!i- A major event for all of Micronesia was the
agle event each ties. Curriculum development has been en- official opening in February of our new Trust
1st Territory of hanced by territory-wide workshops involving Territory School of Nursing on Saipan. The
,n for a United teachers with departmental and outside re- members of the United Nations Visiting Mis-
in parad% and sources people. The exchange of ideas and mu- sion were present at the dedication ceremonies,

_ined to make tual support with the Territory of Papua/New and the Honorable Kenneth Rogers, chairman
lesians' number- Guinea has been considerably increased and has of the mission, addressed the large group which

assisted us in both staff development and cur- had gathered for the occasion. Our present

_st year_ United rieulum development, capacity of 53 nursing students will be expanded
cior Walter J. The Micronesian Occupational Center, which to 80 by September this year. In addition to our

and set forth a we discussed with you last year_ is now in oper- numes training, there are presently 59 students
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under trust territory scholarship programs Starting J,une 1, the Guam, Saipan, :_:,admin
studying in medical or paramedical specialties Ponape segment of the route will have , tricts
outside the trust territory. Grants for WHO weekly flights, and since December 1969 , .parin_
[World Health Organization] fellowships were Micronesia jets have connected )_ajuro in the" the 1E
awarded to 11 personnel during the year. One Marshall Islands with the Republic of -Nauru_ 5-Year
of our medical officers, a graduate of the Fiji on a twice-per-month schedule. The excellent' Fur
College of Medicine, was awarded a master of service provided by Air Micronesia (with its'. Micro
public health degree at the University of over 1,100 Micronesian stockholders)has been staff l
Hawaii. a major factor both in lfifldng our widely spread Micro

In the field of preventive medicine, which districts to each other and in developing the neW c
received a considerable amomlt of additional economy of each area. In keeping with their: nize l
stress this past year, our all-islands immunizing contract with the trust territory to develop first-:;i to th_
program proceeded even ahead of schedule, and class modern hotels in each district, Cent:nan_ : for t]
'm environmental early-warning system was tal/Air Micronesia will this year open its new" inan_
implemented with special emphasis on water hotels in Truk and Palau, with the other four July
pollution studies in every district, to follow within lS months to 2 years, for it

Surface transportation continues to be a _:'_

Constructionand Transportation problem, but during the year the service of f.. Econ(
Micronesian Interocean Lines, Inc. (MILl), Ec

With the expansion in trust territory funding, has improved in the field of commercial ship: " maj(
new and improved roads, harbors, airfields, new ping. Our antiquated field-trip vessels which" •,: gove
and extended water systems, new sewer systems, serve the islands within each district will be done
and new and extended power systems are replaced over the next 5 years. In the mean- ." rape
spreading economic growth and improving the time, the assi_unent of an LCU as an admin- : Fun
general welfare of _'[icronesians. As one exam- istrative vessel in each district will be of 4 had
ple of progress, powerplant construction now considerable benefit. ;!": now
underway will increase trust territory electri- For many years one major problem in the : '"_•_' mill
cal capacity by 50 percent. Every district will Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands has been _'_,
benefit by this program, and it will reach areas the at times almost total lack of proper finan- _.'i fun,
of district centers which have never before re- cial management and good accounting prac- i i of
calved the benefits of electricity. More than one- tices. To remedy this situation, during fiscal nes,'
qu_rter of the people of Micronesia will be pro- 3:ear 1970 the trust territory govelmment con- e_c]
vided with new and improved water facilities tracted with the certified public accountant a n,wa_
when projects now underway are completed, firm of Peat, Marwick and Mitchell to design a
and our advance planning will extend these new financial management and financial infer- De_
facilities eventually to all residents of major mat:on system. Their report should be com- eac]
population centers, plated later this month and forwarded to the ing

In speeding up our construction progr-un, Department of the Interior for review and up- I
efforts are being made to award construction proval. During the past year we have already . inc
projects to local Micronesian contractors. This eliminated some of our more antiquated proce- !.: tru
policy serves the dual purpose of putting many dures with the increased use of automatic data- ' i in

additional dollars into the private sector of the processing equipment, sou
Micronesian economy and training Micronesians ' exI
in engineering, building trades, procurement, Along with the attempts to improve our
inspection, and other phases of construction, financial management and accounting, we have fa_

With the opening of the Ponape Interna- made considerable strides in the field of long- in_
tional Airport in February_ our tired old water- range plalming and budgeting. Important in be,
landing planes were retired, and the jet age was this respect has been tlm continually increasing
extended to another area. Air Micronesia's 7_7 involvement of the Congress of Micronesia in fu.

jets now service four of our districts, and their the budgeting and planning process; and re- ca!
recently renovated DC-6 serves the other two. cently, for the first time, the legislators and th.
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.ipan, Trukl administrators of our six administrative dis- hotel rooms and expanded air service, we antici-
l have three _,': tricts have played an important part in pre- pate 32,000 visitors during calendar year 1970.
er 1969 Air i:i paring our annual budget. In fact, one district, The administering authority is encouraging
ajuro in the "_" the Marianas, last month produced its own Micronesian participation in the development
!ic of Nauru 5-year plan and proposed budget, of this important industry to the maximum ex-
.'he excellent Pursuant to a law passed by the Congress of tent possible.

;ia (with its • Micronesia, members of our attorney general's At last year's session of the Trusteeship
rs) has been staff have worked closely with the Congress of Council the Honorable Chutomu Nimwes

-idely spread Micronesia on a new trust territory code. The stated that not one certificate of title had ever
¢eloping the new code will update, modernize, and reorga- been issued for any parcel of land in Micro-

with their nize the existing one and should make access nesia. During the past year, with the assist-
tevelop first- to the laws of the trust territory much easier ance of 20 surveyors from the United States
:t, Continen- for the citizens of Micronesia. The completed Department of the Interior Bureau of Land

)pen its new ., manuscript is scheduled to be submitted to the Management and the United States Geological
e other four _."' July 1970 session of the Congress of Micronesia Survey, and an expanded staff in our Lands
.:s. ., for its approval, and Surveys Division, we have embarked on a
tes tobe a v, 5-year, $5 million land registration program,

e service of :" Economic Development which is making rapid progress. Land titles are
actually being issued for the first time in the

re. (MILl), Economic development continues to be a history of our area. In the Marianas District,
aercial ship- : major source of concern to the trust territory 269 preliminary certificates of title had been
essels which ;i::_" government; and although there is much to be issued by May 1, 1970, and several hundred
;rict will be ' done in this vital field, some progress can be
n the mean- more were in the process of determination.
s an admin- repol_ced. The Economic Development Loan These certificates of title become final at the
will be of Fund, which at the sta_ of this administration expiration of a statutory 120-day appeal

had loaned only $'200,000 in several years, has period. It is important to note that Micronesian

.blem in the now almost exhausted its slightly over $1 citizens occupy the majority of positions in this
ads has been million, and we are attempting to have the loan new program and will be trained to carry on

.roper finan- fund increased to $5 million. To assist recipients the program on a permanent basis after all land

,nting prac- of snch lo,_ns and other new or potential busi- has been properly identified and registered.
turing fiscal nessmen, business advisers are being placed in Efforts continued during the year to combat
raiment con- each administrative district. In February 1970 the crown of thorns starfish. It is hoped that

accountant a new Foreign Investors Business Permit Act the trust territory's efforts in the control of this

I to design a was signed into law creating an Economic menace will be augmented by funds which
mcial infor- Development Board of Micronesian citizens in would be provided under legislation introduced

dd be corn- each district, whose duties will include evaluat- by United States Senators Fong and Inouye
_rded to the hag applications for business permits, of Hawaii to provide funds for starfish control

iew and ap- During fiscal year 1971, one of the largest in Guam, Hawaii, the trust territory, and
_ave already increases in proposed spending throughout the American Samoa. These four areas are also

trust territory will be to encourage expansion working together in the field of developing new_ated proce-
nnatic data- in the fields of agriculture and marine re- methods of fishing for skipjack tuna through-

sources. During the past year, the agriculture out the Pacific and, at a recent conference of

_nprove our extension service made 16,000 contacts with chief executives of each area and their marine

ng, we have farmers through individual calls, group meet- resources directors formed a Pacific Islands
eld of long- hags, and demonstrations, and this service will Development Commission. In April 1970, a

nportant in ' be gradually extended in 1971. Marine Resources Conference was held on Truk
y increasing Tourism continues to be a major hope for the to specifically consider the development of
iicronesia in future of Micronesia, with 20,600 visitors in marine resources in this our largest district.

,ss; and re- calendar year 1969--a 58 percent increase over In cooperation with the trust territory gov-
islators and the previous year. With the addition of new ernment, the Janss Foundation of California is
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. constructing a marine laboratory in Koror, Congress of Micronesia has recommended
Palau District. The laboratory will provide continuance at least through 1976.
facilities to organizations and individuals from Peace Corps volunteers continue to assist
all nations interested in marine research in many vital programs throughout the trust
tropical waters. The foundation will also oper- ritory in education, agriculture, communit_:'_
ate a floating marine laboratory and will pro- development, and other fields. Current plan.i_i!
vide scholarships for Micronesians who show ning is for appl_ximately 338 Peace Corps vol.:/|an aptitude and interest in ocean studies, unteers in Micronesia in fiscal year 1971. '.,,_i

. A major concern to this Council for many The judiciary branch of the government of_
years has been the political development of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands con.;

Micronesia. To encourage additional interest tinued during the past year its program of,

and participation by Micronesians in their own training more and more Micronesians in vari. :'_|
government, $200,000 was appropriated in fiscal ous aspects of the court system. A major event :i_|
year 1970 for a trust-territory-wide political occurred in late April 1970, when the first jury i!i_|
education program, and this effort will be fur- trial in the history of the trust territory was ?;(_:|

I ther expanded in fiscal year 1971. held in the Marshall Islands District.
Our radio stations in each district---still our

one means of communication with virtually all MicronesianInvolvementin Government !;_
Micronesian citizens--have been expanded and

!!i !

improved during the year, and a new 10,000- I have left until the last of this report to

watt station in Majuro in the Marshalls District the Trusteeship Council one of the keystones of.._
will be completed by the end of this calendar Secretary Hickel's program for Micronesia and
year. This station will not only cover the entire possibly the major goal of our administration.
expanse of the Marshall Islands District, but A year ago Secretary Hickel pledged "ever in-

will be heard in Nauru, Fiji, Tonga, the creasing Microncsian involvement in their own I
Gilberts, and possibly Hawaii. government" and "equal pay for equal work and ,iAmbassador Wright has reported our prog- equal qualifications." We are especially pleased
ress in the rehabilitation of Bikini Atoll. to report that substantial progress has been

Another group of displaced Micronesians--now made toward fulfilling both of these pledges. !('
living on Ujelang and formerly of Eniwetok A team of personnel classification experts from
Atoll--were given $1,020,000 by the United the United States mainland will complete, no
States Government in 1969 to establish a trust later than June 30, a single pay schedule for
fund. In addition, during the past year the the trust territory government, and it will be
people of Ujelang received $80,000 worth of presented to the Congress of Micronesia at its
building materials and tools for reconstruction session beginning July 15. The existence in a
of homes and public buildings. The trust terri- government for only 100,000 people of some 16 :

tory government is continuing to work for the separate pay schedules and classification plans
eventual return to the Micronesians of the not only resulted in inexcusable inequities in

1Eniwetok Atoll. pay but made the work of our personnel de-
M_,jor _,ssist_.nr_ in improving conditio_n_ for p_._rtmentvirtua!!y impossible to accomplish. A

Micronesian citizens of all districts was pro- single pay plan will certainly be a major step
vided during the year by United States civic forward for the government of Micronesia.
action teams. There are now seven of these We have also made rapid strides in the plac-
teams in operation throughout Che trust terri- ing of qualified Micronesians in positions of
tory assisting in small construction projects ever-greater responsibility at all levels of our
and training the Micronesians who are working government. When our government was reor-
with them on each project. This program has ganized late last year along lines set up by the
been exceptionally popular with the Micro- Committee on Government Organization of the
nesian people, and .the budget committee of the Congress of Micronesia, Mr. Leo A. Falcam,
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ecodnnended it8 _1 _ who is with us today, became the Executive Of- STATEMENTBY SENATORIEHSI, JUNE 3
976. ' :_ii:ii!! ricer of the trust territory government. On sev-
inue to assist in i_ I u.s./u.N,pressrelease74datedJune3
'ut the trust ter.: _:!1 eral occasions since then, as one of the threetop-ranking government executives, he has We are greatly honored for the opportunity
._re, community !_ J to appear before you today. It is most encour-
• Current plan. '(:i ] served as the acting chief executive during pe-
?eace Corps vol- '(_'?J riods when both the High Commissioner and aging that this Council has taken such a great
ear 1971. i-;: the Deputy High Commissioner have been ab- interest in progress being made in Micronesia.

J sent from the territory. This is the first time in The visit of several distinguished members of

ificg°VernmentIslandscon.°f: Jj the history of the people of our 3-million- this Council to our islands this year furthersquare-mile area that a native-born Microne- demonstrates the extent of such interest. The
its program of : :: 1 sian has actually served even tempoi_rily in the report of the Visiting Mission indicates the
neslans in vari- top decisionmaking role in government. You deep understanding of this Council of the prob-
. A major event can rest assured that the advice of Mr. Falcam lems in Micronesia and will be carefully studied
en the first jury and of Mr. Dwight Heine, who has also ap- for guidance and direction.
;t territory was peared before this Trusteeship Council and Just about a year ago this week, my colleague
_istrict. now sel_'es as Special Consultant to the High in the Senate of the Congress of Micronesia,

• Commissioner, is sought in every major execu- the Honorable Olympio T. Borja, mentioned

vernment tive decision. Micronesian citizens have become to this Council several important areas to which

this report to deputy directors of three of our Cabinet-level our Congress, through its interim committees,
he keystones of departments and division chiefs of five major was directing its attention. These were the areas
Micronesia and divisions. A few months ago, the Honorable of government, education, budget, and the po-
_dministration. Chutomu Nimwes, who appeared before you litieal status question. The findings and recom-
tdged "ever in- last year, became the first Micronesian District mendations which resulted from the work ofDirector of Education. these congressional committees have proved

_lt in their own But perhaps our greatest progress has been most useful in laying the basic groundwork
equal work and in the field of our decentralization program, upon which essential programs and services in
_ecially pleased which gives far more authority for decision- these fields should be carried out in Micronesia.
,_ress has been making and carrying out programs to the dis- The organizational changes recommended by
these pledges, triet administrators of each of our six districts, the Committee on Government Organization

n experts from At the present time, five of our district admin- are at various stages of implementation. Our
1 complete, no istrators are Micronesians and the sixth is of Congress in its regular session this July will

_ schedule for part Polynesian ancestry in the only district review the extent to which the executive branch
and it will be which has any large number of Polynesian m- of gover_lment has reorganized itself so that its
cronesia at its habitants. Four of our deputy district admin- structure is in line with our political objectives
existence in a istrators are Micronesian citizens, and in the and present programs and activities are being
ple of some 16 Palau District both the district administrator carried out in such a way so as to achieve our
ification plans and his deputy are native-born Palauans. The long-range goals and objectives. Such a review

will also determine how far we still have to
; inequities in administering authority pledges to you that we
personnel de- will continue to accelerate this program of de- go to make the present system of government
accomplish. A centralizing our government into the six ad- sufficiently responsive to what our people want
; a major step ministrative districts with only overall techni- and expect.
[icronesia. cal supervision by trust territory headquarters The report submitted to our Congress by the

es in the plat- personnel and will continue to involve capable, Joint Senate and House Interim Committee onwell-trained Micronesian citizens to an increas- Education last year served as the backdrop in
i positions of

ing degree in the government, the enactment of legislation making significantlevels of our
My colleagues from the Congress of Micro- changes in our system of education. The report

,ent was reor- nesia and I, and our staffs, look forward to our and the legislation set forth the necessary cri-
set up by the discussions with you during the next few days. teria and minimum requirements in curriculum,

tization of the Again, thank you for the privilege of being training of teachers, and vocational training
o A. Falcam, with you to make these opening remarks, aimed at the present and future practical needs
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and requirements of the Micronesian people. It share in paying for their government, our effor_ al
i is expected that the efforts of the congressional in this direction do not lead so easily to prac. ar
'_ committee in this important field will have re- tical solutions. The much attention which we_-!

oriented the system of education in Micronesia have given to the possibility of adopting th_ al
to become more responsive to the needs of the United States income tax system for Micro. aJ
people on the Micronesian islands and that the nesia has only given rise to difficulties. The dis. tr
educational system could truly be of Micronesia tinct cultural and social conditions and special !_:i:_: m
as well as for Micronesia. circumstances of Micronesia would seem to .._:._ e_

The Joint Congressional Committee on Fi- speak against any outright adoption and appli, ai
nance continued to work with the administra- cation of a tax system tailored for the more i' c_
tion in the preparation of the budget for the sophisticated economy of the United States vis- . ,,:

trust territory. This committee, which was a-vis subsistence economy ofMicronesia. Deter. ::_] tc
initially established by our Congress in 1968, minations on the taxable capacity of th_ f,
was reconstituted and empowered to partici- Micronesian people readily invite the danger :_,
pate not only in the preparation of the budget of imbalances likely to result in social and :._ o

but also in long-range planning and program- political spheres. A form of taxation deemed _;/ aing for the trust territory during and in be- most feasible for Micronesia faces the difficulty _

tween sessions. It is most encouraging that Mi- of administration and easy compliance. Other 1 st
eronesians through their own Congress are be- goals and objectives in Micronesia must need to !ii!I

ing given increasing responsibility of setting be consistent with such taxation. P

priorities in programs and public services that Last year a proposed tax legislation patterned i b
the administration proposes to undertake and after that of the United States income tax sys- i t_

to finance, tem was introduced for consideration by our _i P
The final report of the Future Political Congress. But questions touching upon the ap- ' | o

Status Commission served the useful purpose p]ication of such a tax to individuals and corn-

of generating greater public interest and di- panics whose presence in Micronesia is clearly • t,
recting attention to the important issue of po- at the behest of the administering _uthority, its i
litical status. This increase in the awareness of agencies, and instrumentalities contributed to i e
having to resolve the future political status of the general reluctance in enacting such taxa- " t
Micronesia prompted our Congress to push for tion. Abrupt imposition of a typically Ameri- e
an early resolution of the question, and a dele- can tax system on a people so culturally differ-
gation of the Congress was created and directed cnt from the American people does not appear ('
to undertake the important task of bringing advisable, and the challenge before us is to de- (
about this objective. A report from the delega- vise a form of taxation that will be in keeping ,?
tion is expected to be submitted to the Congress with our other express goals and should take 1
as to the progress that has been made to date into account the practical, legal, and other 1
on this important issue, limitations.

The appetite for self-government is clearly But if Micronesia's economy must be geared ]
evident in Micronesia. But self-government and up to bear an increasing burden of its develop- l
self-determination cannot truly exist as lon_ ment, favorable conditions should be created to
as the people in Micronesia continue to depend facilitate the achievement of such objective, t
on handouts from the United States for the fi- Seeming inconsistencies and legal limitations i
nancing of their basic governmental services, to be found in the present trusteeship agreement

In recognition of these facts, our Congress for the Micronesian islands have turned out to

has taken it upon itself to explore ways and be more of a deterrent in the development of ]
means whereby more local revenues could be Micronesia than one might readily realize. The
raised to support the Micronesian government, statement of _)bjectives, as contained in the
But while it is desirable that Micronesia should trusteeship agreement, to promote the political,
seek ways to generate more wealth locally so economic, social, and educational advancement
that the people themselves could bear a greater of the inhabitants of Micronesia does not always
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entl our efforts appear to be compatible with the "strategic and more capital investments flowing into
,,asily to prae- ,;: area" character of these islands. Micronesia.
ion which we _::, Because Micronesia is designated a "strategic Certain existing statutory laws of the United
adopting the ' area," not all members of the United Nations States over which we have no power to change

m for Micro- ! and their nationals are accorded similar or equal also serve to stifle economic development and
dties. The dis- treatment in social, economic, and commercial growth of Micronesia. Despite past assurances
as and special matters in the trust territory. Under the trust- of lowering tariff barriers for Micronesian
)uld seem to eeship agreement the United States as an products entering the United States, our prod-
[on and appli- administering authority is permitted to dis- acts and exports have yet to enjoy similar pref-
for the more criminate in favor of its own nationals. The erential, duty-frce status as those now afforded

_d States vis- "strategic" character of the Pacific trust terri- products of territories and possessions of the
onesia. Deter- tory makes Micronesia a commercial preserve United States.
acity of the for the nationals, companies, and associations Existing travel barriers between Micronesia

the danger of the administering authority, and the United States stand in the way of
in social and :: Mounting interest on the part of nationals giving more Micronesians the opportunity to
:ation deemed i, and companies of other countries to invest in seek better and higher education, employment,
; the difficulty _: Micronesia has frequently been frustrated when and business opportunities in the United States.
_liance. Other strategic considerations of thes6 islands have Regulatory powers over air and sea trans-
,.must need to prevailed over economic benefits to be derived portation systems in Micronesia originate from

' by allowing foreign capital investments and agencies of the United States, and the oppor-
_ionpatterned technical assistance. A review of the "most fa- tunity of the Micronesian general public to be

come tax sys- vored nation" provision of the agreement ap- heard in matters of freight rates and in the
ation by our pears to be in order. The "strategic" character conditions and terms under which these essen-
upon the ap- of Micronesia should in my view be reconciled tially "public utility" services should be con-
_als and com- with, if not tempered by, the overriding effort ducted invariably becomes compromised. The
.,sia is clearly to shift greater economic activity from the gov- increase in the tariff rates for passengers and
authority, its ernment to the private sector and to increase air cargo and for selected commodities carried
ontributed to the responsibility of the private sector of the by logistic vessels in the trust territory received
g such taxa- approval from the government with little ep-
ically Ameri- economy to support itself, portunity on the part of the interested Micro-
urally differ- Recent events would seem to m,nke such an
',s not appear examination of the trusteeship agreement espe- nesian public to be heard. Considering theimportant role that air and sea transportation
e us is to de- cial]y relevant. Last year the United States and network plays in the total economy of Micro-
_e in keeping Japan finally reached an agreement whereby nesia, it would seem most desirable that more
should take both countries would make certain ez gratia Micronesian input be obtained as to how these

I, and other payment to inhabitants of the trust territory public services ought to be performed. Our con-
who suffered damages during World War II. cern over the availability and quality of these

tst be geared By the terms of this treaty, Japan was given the essential infrastructure services compares well

its develop- right to salvage sunken Japanese vessels in the with the degree of our shortcomings in these
be created to watel-s of _ -_- __ _ _" _°'" _'°*_;"_ These same "_-_-_* ........ o

objective, two districts were also opened to Japanese fish- While communications between Micronesia
tl limitations ing boats to enter for provisioning purposes, and the outside world and between and among
ip agreement Aside from the wisdom in making such con- administrative districts are planned to b_ im-
•urned out to cessions_it has occurred to many of us that per- proved, deficiencies are to be found in communi-
;elopment of haps the "most favored nation" clause in the cations networks within each of the administra-
-realize. The trusteeship agreement should be examined in tire-commercial centers and also between these
dned in the the light of this executive agreement between centers and the outlying areas.
the political, Japan and the United States. Such inquiry Logistic sea transportation and intradistrict
tdvancement might prove most useful if the final result of shipping services suffer both from inadequate
_snot always it will be an increase in technical assistance terminal and docking facilities and from in-
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efficient stevedoring services. In spite of this The other aspect of the drive that govern. ::_ honor
fact, there have been no budgetary allowances ment should initiate to bolster further develop, i, tion of
to correct these harbor and terminal deficiencies ment is its disposition to get things done--to _, This
in major domestic ports. Existing ports appear search out the needs and requirements of the ' 1970U
to be nearing their tonnage peaks at the district people and to find ways and means to meet tory o_
centers. The current revenue tonnage of 110,000 them. : sioner,
is estimated to double by 1976 on the basis of The tendency toward proliferation of reports review
government expenditures alone, and forms in .triplicate, the reluctance to make progre

The shipping service provided by wholly commitments, and the principle of getting review
Mieronesian-staffed personnel is seriously af- everything "cleared" from above must give way of Mi,
fected by lack of training and ability of to a genuine desire to be of service to the people neceSs:
personnel. Any existing plan to make improve- by and for whom the government justifies its I w,
ment in the area of logistic surface transporta- existence. We want to see in Micronesia the to bril
tion and shipping will still be insufficient results of one's work being more important ate co
to meet increasing administrative and outer- than the sacrosanct bureaucratic principles; challe:
islands needs, to be sure that the authority is being delegated The

The intradistrict shipping service, which is to the lowest possible degree; to know that corn- overri
already heavily subsidized for operation cost munication lines between the headquarters and trust t
and freight rates, shows every sign of reaching the districts are truly opened and genuine corn- propr
a disastrous point where retail prices of com- mitments made using them; and that one is abled
modities in the outlying islands will become more susceptible of getting into trouble for forwa
unbearably exorbitant. At the same time, no doing too little than too much, and not neces- tial F
reduction in subsidy and no prospect of sarily the other way around; and that an makil
investment, domestic or foreign, seem to be answer to a specific request be "I'll see what I the d
forthcoming, can do," and not an unequivocal "no." sourc,

In air service, none of the existing runways The myriads of problems and shortcomings budg_
under the jurisdiction of the trust territory in Micronesia must in the end require a govern- cially
government meets the standards set by the Fed- ment capable of meeting the changing needs mone
eral Aviation Administration, and flight sched- and aspirations of its people. The basic ducill
uling by the airline is adversely affected by the challenge is to win the hearts and minds of the the e,
restriction in confining flights to daylight Micronesian people as they strive to conquer thres
hours, poverty, acute hardship, ignorance, and disease, busin

The needs, requirements, and the aspirations Indeed, if it is the job of the government to turin
of the Micronesian people will continue to lead the people to the mainstream of modernity, shift
change. This fact would require that the gov- a concerted Micronesian program should be from
ernment of Micronesia must continue to give prepared for the promotion of economicboth the drive and the evidence of drive to an ir

development of Micronesia. One aspect of this and social development during the decade of tor t,
drive is a definite timetable of development and the 1970's. Bt:
specific goals to be achieved o_ a y_r-by-ye._r ties
basis with such timetable. Thus, if one of the theiI

STATEMENTBY REPRESENTATIVEMANGLON_, of t]
goals is to encourage more Micronesians to JUNE 3
assume positions of greater responsibility and whel
voice in running their government, specific u.s./u.N, pressrelease76datedJunea be b_

guidelines should be prescribed to encourage It is indeed most exciting for me to visit the and
maximum effort by the Americans to work great city of New York and to attend the meet- 0_
themselves out of jobs by training Micronesians ing of the Tnlsteeship Council. I feel most us il
and within specific times and datas. It is all too humble to have been chosen by my colleagues of li

easy for the trust territory to become a career in our Congress to represent our small constitu- sour
for Americansingovernmentservice. ency of Micronesians, and I appreciate the ate
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that govern- honor to present my views on the administra- of programs serving only as justification of the

ether develop, tion of the trust territory, expenditure for budget purposes.
ings done--to , This Council has before it the report of the It is said that the combined revenues expendi-
ements of the 1970 U.N. Visiting Mission to the Trust Terri- ture in the trust territory by the territorial and

roans to meet tory of the Pacific Islands. Our High Commis- local governments and by other government
sioner, the Honorable Edward E. Johnston, has agencies reached $52 million in 1969. Yet, of this

;ion of reports reviewed for this Council the highlights of amount, only $22 million had any multiplier

lance to make progress and development for the year under effect within the Micronesian economy. Total
e of getting review and has presented plans for the future net worth of assets in commercial banks, credit
nust give way of Micronesia. It seems to me, therefore, not unions, insurance services, and financial funds
'. to the people necessary that I belabor these matters, in the trust territory amounted to more than $12
_lt justifies its I would like, instead, to use this opportunity million in 1969, but less than 35 percent of this
[icronesia the to bring before this Council matters of immedi- amount was available for investment in Micro-
,re important ate concern and where, in my opinion, future nesia. Financial institutions operating in the

ic principles; challenges inMicronesia should bemet, trust territory are ill prepared to handle the
,ing delegated The one dominant factor which has had the increasing volumes of commercial transactions,
_mw that corn- overriding impact in the development of the not to mention the need to use a portion of the
Jquarters and trust territory is the increase in the annual up- privately invested capital to meet a projected

genuine corn- propriations. This budgetary increase has en- private sector investment need of $70 million
t that one is abled the trust territory government to move between now and 1976. If economic growth in

) trouble for forward in planning and construction of essen- Micronesia is to be sustained, it becomes quite
nd not neces- tial physical facilities. Increased funding is obvious that we must find better ways to utilize
and that an making it possible to focus more attention on accumulated capital already in Micronesia and

'll see what I the development of Micronesia's human re- to have ready access to investment capital re-
o." sources and to direct a major portion of the sources from outside the trust territory.

For years it has been the practice to request
shortcomings budget to public services of every kind, espe- funds from the United States Government for

dre a govern- cially education and public health. Increased planned land management and land use pro-
anging needs money flows from the increased budget are in- gram, for land to be devoted to agriculture, for

The basic ducing the expansion of the private sector of commercial and residential use, and for infra-
minds of the the economy. Indeed, Micronesia is now at the structure. But so far there is really no plammd

"e to conquer threshold of a real upswing in priw_te sector public land management program. _Ve]l over
_',and disease, business and commercial activities. Tlm nur- half of good agricultural, commercial, and resi-

overnment to turing of this upswing should mark both the dential lands now owned and controlled by the
of modernity, shift in the proportion of economic activity government is idle and nonproductive. Agri-

m should be from the government to the private sector and cultural, forestry, and conservation programs,

of economic an increasing responsibility of the private sec- outside of coconut replanting efforts, look as
he decade of tor to support itself, though they will remain for some time to come

But if these increases in governmental activi- in experimental stages.

ties are _~^;_s _.................be -_o_-g_,] -_. _aU_.nd if Lands best suited for commercial and resi-
their results will be to benefit the rank and file dential use are either made available to outside

MANGtO_, of the Micronesian people, I consider it over- investors on a preferential basis over Micro-

whelmingly important that these developments nesian applicants or set aside for staff residen-
be brought down to the people in their villages tial housing or sites for secondary supporting

m to visit the and in their outlying islands, facilities of the government. In the meantime,

end the meet- Our past efforts have always seemed to fail the homesteading program_ as a way to divest
I feel most us in this direction. All _oo often the allocation the government of some of its landholdin_ and

ly colleagues of limited capital, physical, and manpower re- to put lands into the hands of private indi-
null constitu- sources has tended only to maintain and oper- viduals to be developed as residential, grazing,

)preciate the ate the government, with development aspects and agricultural lots, has virtually come to a
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standstill, with the whole program practically in the administrative, professional, semiprofes_ _-:_!1t Micl
defunct, sional, and skilled categories will have to be ;:1 sale.

The land cadastral survey program recently filled by alien workers. Micronesian. workers ' ]_(

initiated to establish control points for land will then be relegated only to lower pay- eri_
title registration purposes needs to be closely ing semiskilled, helper_ laborer_ and clerical pro],

such
coordinated in its efforts with what our Lands categories.

and Survey Division and Land Commissions Constraints being placed on commerce and and_
are presently doing. Any failure to coordinate industry (in wholesale and retail trades) are techJeffec
efforts in establishing land title coordinates sys- contributing directly to the inflationary trends The
tern, control points, and other land survey in- prevailing in Micronesia. Inadequate marketing
formation will run the risk of creating more system, sporadic transportation network_ lira- vide

velo]
problems in the already difficult_ if not com- ited short- and long-term credit in wholesale Fon:
plex, land tenure systems in Micronesia. and retail trades, and lack of proper methods of cries

In education, while classrooms and teachers _ accounting desperately require assistance_ guid-
housing are being built primarily in the admin- anc% and di,_ction from the government to the rood.

milli
istrative and commercial centers_ the peripheral Micronesian businessmen and the general public, fron
communities, which account for about 50 per- In the field of tourist and travel industry_
cent of the total Micronesia population_ still which promises to have the most immediate and wareD,
have to make do with inad_uate classrooms, direct impact on the total economy of Micro- the t
shortage of quality teachers and teaching aids nesi% the trust territory government is ill pre-
and materials, pared to meet the anticipated tourist industry to t]

In public health, a great portion of expendi- requirements. The 20,000 visitors who entered plancult_
tures earmarked for public health and medical the trust territory in 1969 for leisure, busines% at r
services benefit primarily those within the ad- and other purposes are expected to number be- Sin'/
ministrative and commercial centers. Subdis- tween 250,000 to 300,000 by 1976. Tourist ex- men

tricts and outer islands health services have penditures will then have reached between $26 rito_

remained substandard both in dispensary fa- to $34 million and, taking into account high gres
cilities and health aid manpower. A good com- leakage and a multiplier of 3.0_ a $100 million exp(
prehensive health care system for the average impact on the Microncsian economy is said to be beco
Micronesian remains to be carried out.

Shortfalls in scarce skill areas of our labor possible. But all these prospects of economic ture

force and supply will require us to import and expansion, new jobs, income, and training op- Wh'.
portunities depend upon hotel accommodations, agriemploy more and more alien workers; yet un-

employment and underemployment of able- labor force, and transportation facilities being nesi:
bodied Micronesians continue to be a chronic available in Micronesia--an unlikely situation and

problem of major dimension. Total construc- from any point of analysis. To support the tour- hay(
tion expenditures in fiscal year 1969 were be- ist industry an estimate of 5,000 workers is pro- rest_
tween $7.8 to $8.9 million--S6.4 million in jected, 2,000 of whom will work in hotels alone, pan._

capital expenditures and $1.5 to $2.3 million The demand will unduly overtax the already need

petted to reach between $20.8 to $26.8 million by ing qualifications and skills are available. This do n

1976. To support tliis projected increase in con- is not to mention, of course, the estimated re- nesi:

struction expenditures_ the construction labor quired $21 to $28 million investment in 1_200 to duel

force will need to be increased from its present 1_600 hotel rooms and other supporting facili- He
500 to 790 workers (58 percent of which were ties to serve the hffiux of visitors, and

foreign nationals in 1969) to 1,200 to 2,300 by The foreign-based offshore fishing fleets mar

1976. And if the present situation is not altered which annually harvest 30 to 35 thousand metric limi

by training more skilled Micronesian workers tons of skipjack in the waters surrounding the T;

at a greater rate than our present capabilities trust territory provide little, if any, economic vide
have been able to do, the labor demand for skills benefits to the people in the various islands in keti)
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1, semiprofes. ( Micronesia. All is taken to other countries for mechanism for farm produce is not only unco-
ll have to be sale. ordinated and slipshod but basically non-
:sian workers _ Economic benefits to be derived from fish- existent. "Consignment swindles," crops spoil-

cries in the trust territory must still await the ing at dockside while waiting for a ship 2 days

. lower pay- projected plans to install basic support facilities behind schedule, loss from poor packing and
and clerical such as docks and ice and cold storage plants handling at all stages, and market flooding are

ommerce and and to develop less labor-intensive methods and a few of the host of examples showing the
1 trades) are techniques which will make possible the most present-day condition.
ionary trends effective use of local available labor sources. If the objective to be achieved in Micronesia
_te marketing The financial commitment of $3 million to pro- is to develop the islands at the earliest possible
mtwork, lira- vide these essential support facilities in the de- rate with maximum Micronesian participation,
in wholesale velopment of commercial fisheries in Truk, I consider it necessary that Micronesians in all

er methods of Ponape, and Marshalls Districts, where fish- walks of life should share in and be involved

.istance, guid- eries potential appears to be great, is surely a in the whole developmental process. Maximum
modest sum when compared with the full $10 participati°n means the fullest degree of em-

.:'nment to the " million potential that could be realized annually ployment for Micronesians or an acceptable
eneral public. • from the marine resources in the trust territory level of unemployment. It means, to the extent
,vel industry_
_nnediate and waters, possible, underemployment should be minimized
ny of Micro- _ Developments in commercial agriculture in and productivity on the part of every Micro-
ent is ill pre- the trust territory have been more of a reaction nesian considerably increased. It means a more
_.rist industry to the prevailing demands than a systematic imaginative, if not dynamic, program to train
who entered planned economic endeavor and ,program. Agri- more Micronesians in skilled crafts and profes-

cultural development, in connnercial terms, is sions; care must be taken that training is tied
ure, business, at modified subsistence or embryonic stage, in to .present demands and projected needs in
o number be- Small production units and low levels of invest- order that the labor market not be flooded with
• Tourist ex- ment and teclmo]o_o-]characterize the trust ter- skills for which no jobs are available; it means
• between $26 ritory's agricultural program. With the pro- to maximize the productivity of the most essen-
account high gressively widening gap between imports and tial and important resource in the trust terri-
$100 million exports of commodities in Micronesia, it is fast tory--the people of these islands.

y is said to be becoming critical that developments in agricul- Significant progress has been and will cer=
of economic ture be uscd t_ off_t this undesirable trend, tainly continue to be made. And I hasten to say

training op- What seems to be needed at this time in any that all is not lost in 5iicronesia. I am most
,mmodations, agricultural programs to be instituted in Micro- happy to note that, in our endeavor to better
cilities being nesia is the necessary infusion of larger cwpital the conditions of lives in these farflung islands,
ely situation and technolo_oT¢.At the same time, there will we have the most sympathetic ears and the clos-
)ort the tour- have to be efforts made to remove institutional est of attention from the United States and the

_rkers is pro- restraints that have retarded agricultural ex- community of nations through this distin-
hotels alone, pansion and productivity. The government guished Council.

the already needs to assist the farmers in finding for them
force, assure- the principa! souro_ of credit which at present- STATEMENTBY AMBASSADORWRIGHT,
"ailable. This do not exist in Micronesia. A present-day Micro- JUNE 11!

nesian farmer does not recover his cost in pro-zstimated re-

ut in 1,200 to duction or expansion until his crops are sold. U.S./U.N.pressrelease84datedJune11
)rting facili- He must rely on his limited capital reserves Mr. President: The principal concluding

and assume his own risk; and regardless of the statements of my delegation will be made by

[shing fleets market demand and his desire to expand, he is the Special Representative and the Special Ad-
usand metric limited by his capital resources, risers. However, before you turn over the floor

:-ounding the The trust territory government should pro- to them, I would like to make a few brief

tly, economic vide assistance in the transportation and mar- remarks.
us islands in keting of farm produce. The marketing The Council is now concluding a careful and
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thorough examination of my Government's ad- tion of the distinguished Representative of the inte

ministration of the Trust Territory of the Soviet Union that the United States is failing of i
Pacific Islands. Our work has been immeasura- to carry out its obligation to develop the people loll
bly assisted by the excellent report of the 1970 of the territory toward self-determination. This obli
United Nations Visiting Mission. We look upon is clearly not the case. Quite the contrary, we as :
the report, particularly its suggestions and rec- believe that, due at least in part to our efforts, the
ommendations, as a valuable aid to us. We are there is growing political awareness and matu- terJ
grateful to those members of the Council and rity in the territory. These necessary ingredients sel_

i of the Secretariat who gave so generously of to any mealfingful act of self-determina- ]
their time and energies to prepare the report, tion are, as our delegation stated before the me:

During our debates here, all of us in the Council last year, clearly shown by the in- of
United States delegation have done our best to creased number of thoughtful--even if not go'
be frank and forthcoming with you. We ap- always accurate--petitions and communica- re_
preciate the friendly candor which marked the tions submitted to the Council from the th_
questions and the statements of our distin- territory, iol
guished colleagues on the Council. We have ap- My delegation also finds it interesting that bei
preciated, Mr. President, the able and objective while professing to advocate self-determination
leadership which you have given us during our for the people of ]_icronesia, the distinguished co_
deliberations. Representative of the Soviet Union feels corn- Pc

The Trusteeship Council has demonstrated pelled to dictate the choice which the people re:
once more how an organ of the United Nations must make and the timing in which they should in
can contribute meaningfully to the achievement make it. My delegation does not believe that th_
of celCminvery worthwhile objectives which the this is the proper role of the Council or, for th
founders of the United Nations embodied in the that matter, of the United States. Rather, and th
charter, as we have reported to the Council, the United ca

While I have the floor, I should like to ad- States has been working with the elected repre- th
dress myself to a statement by the distinguished sentatives of the Micronesian people to learn th
Representative of the Soviet Union. In his ten- their desires regarding their future status and U
eral debate statement, he drew attention to a to try to work out a mutually suitable arrange- st:
petition containing a resolution of the House ment consistent with these wishes and our trust- r._
of Representatives of the Congress of Micro- eeship obligations.
nesia. This petition clearly demonstrated the In concluding, Mr. President, I would like m
fact Chat the Congress of Micronesia and the to say that in my opening remarks before this il:
elected representatives of the people of Micro- Council, I referred to myself as one of the new m
nesia are free to say what they wish about any members of the Council. I would note in this g'

aspects of the United States administration of connection that both you, Mr. President, and I tl
the territory. But the petition in question was have completed our apprenticeship. I look for- P:
unfounded. While we can hardly agree with the ward to returning to this Comlcil with you and n
interpretation placed upon the charter and the with our other colleagues as veterans. Thank s]
trusteeship agreement by the distinguished .... e:
Representative of the Soviet Union, I can care- .w-. n
gorical]y state that no tests of biological ma- o

terials or agents have taken place in the Trust STATEMENTBY SENATORIEHSl, JUNE 11 0
Territory of the Pacific Islands since U.S. oc- t:
eupation of the islands during World War II. u.s./u.r¢,pressrelease82datedJune11 r

Furthermore, as a matter of policy, the United It has been a great privilege for me to par- l_
States has no intenVion of testing any such ma- ticipate in the deliberations of this Council. The r
terial or agents at Eniwetok or, for that matter, observations and comments made by the differ- _-
anywhere in the trust territory, ent members of the Council have been most r

I should also like to comment on the allega- constructive. They evidence to me a common ,
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 n ivo intorostan bidinconcernbyOounoil illbo o hcomingintho
_ates is failing :i'_4.._ that
_lop.the people_-)_i_t _° of insuring the governance of Micronesia months ahead.•.follows closely the statement of fundamental It is correct to say in all fairness that the
ruination. This :i_i] obligations devolving upon the United States _ngress of Micronesia is increasingly being .....
e contrary, we (!! as an administering authority as set forth in given the responsibility to determine the full
to our efforts_ _ii the trusteeship agreement for the Pacific trust dimension and total scope of budgetary and

ross and matu- :':'. 'territory and in the declaration regarding non- fiscal matters for the trust territory. Further
try ingredients ":: self-governing territories, expansion of this financial responsibility for the
_elf-deterraina. It was of great interest to me to hear com- Congress of Micronesia is quite desirable. I ap-
_ed before the ments and observations of the various members preeiate the observation of this Council that
"n by the in- ' of this Council about the present system of ways should be found to increase substantially

--even if not !_ government in Micronesia. The views expressed the locally generated revenues for the Micro-
[ communica. ! i regarding the future political advancement of nesian government. I am grateful for the sug-

oil from the 'i_i the people of Micronesia reflected, in my opin- gestions made by the distinguished Representa-
ion, the deep understanding of the difficulties tire from the United Kingdom that systems of, f t"

tteresting that _" being faced in Micronesia. taxation presently used by certain territories
determination I am encouraged to learn that this Council in the Western Pacific be consulted for possible
distinguished _ considers the approach takenby our Future models.

ion feels corn- '::_i- Political Status Commission to seek an early I share his view that both in political terms
ch the people :_, resolution of the political status question to be and in terms of sound fiscal development it
_hthey should i;_ in the right direction. The opinion expressed by would be desirable to increase substantially the
.t believe that :": the 1970 Visiting Mission to Micronesia that locally generated government revenues, thereby
ouncil or, for there should be more technical assistance to encourage self-reliance and allow for an even-
;. Rather, and the Congress of Micronesia in the job of politi- tuM decline in the need for grant funds to
.,il_the United cal education is well taken, and I concur with administer Micronesia.
elected repre- the view of the Visiting Mission and that of As has become quite evident from the delib-

_ople to learn the distinguished Representatives from the erations of this Council, there remain many
ire status and United Kingdom and China that the future problems to be resolved in Micronesia if the
_able arrange- status question should be determined "sooner needs and requirements of the Micronesian peo-
and our trust- rather than later. '_ ple are to be met. It is to be admitted readily

With regard to the observations and recom- that there are and will continue to be obstacles

I would like mendations made touching upon the need of in the way of achieving the objectives that have
ks before this involving more Micronesians in the decision- been set forth for Micronesia. In this connec-
ne of the new making processes of the executive branch of our
1 note in this government and of closer consultations between tion, the deliberations of this distinguished

_sident, and I the administering authority and our Congress, Council and the report of the 1970 U.N. Visit-
p. I look for- particularly on the budget and fiscal matters, it ing Mission to Micronesia have indicated the
with you and might be of interest to this Council to note that program areas requiring more attention and
erans. Thank specific steps in this direction have been most how best to seek solutions to some of the more

encour,"_gir.g. As ! st-_ted in _my opening re- difficult problems.
marks, the recommendations of our Committee In my opinion it is important, however_ that
on Government Organization are now at vari- the administrative structure of the government

JUNE | 1 ous stages of implementation by the administra- be truly responsive to the demands and needs
tion. Full implementation of this committee's of the people. There is merit in the proposition
recommendations, when accomplished, would in that Micronesians themselves see their prob-

or me to par- my opinion bring about a system of govern- ]eros with greater degree of intensity and in -
;Council. The ment in which the Micronesians themselves their total configuration and to allow sufficient

by the differ- would be placed in a better position to make leeway for them to try and resolve their own
ve been most most major policy decisions. I have every rea- difficulties would in the end give them lasting
m a common son to believe that greater progress in this satisfaction. It is in this spirit_ Mr. President,
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that Micronesians seek to have removed legal generating and self-sustaining level of econorai_
and policy restrictions placed on their govern- growth.
ment and practical constraints which adversely Of special interest to me were the " " _':'
affect both the pace and direction of their de- expressed by the Visiting

velopment effort, desirability of promoting the development of:
Finally, Mr. President, I would like to thank tourist industry in Micronesia. The adverse con.

you and the members of this distinguished sequences resulting from a greatly expanded _'
Council for the many courtesies extended to tourist industry in Micronesia would seem to h

_,:!us. I appreciate your allowing us to participate far outweighed by the benefits to be derived in ,.,
in the deliberation of this august body and for the creation of new jobs, income, and training ,':i
making our visit to New York a memorable opportunities. It would seem most desirable _'
one. Thank you. that Micronesia should make every effort to :'

create favorable conditions for a viable tourist :.,
industry and to this end seek to build and foster i::,:i

STATEMENTBY REPRESENTATIVEMANGLONA, the necessary infrastructure to support it. At the :'_JUNE 11
same time, Micronesia should take measures to '."_._

U.S./U.N. pressrelease83datedJune11 prevent a major part of the profits from leaving "!_'
the trust territory, to insure that Micronesian " :i

It has been a real privilege for me to attend traditions are appropriately preserved, and to (:and to participate in the deliberations of this
4m 4see to it that quick profits from tourism do not

Council. The examination by the Council of the
mammr in which the United States as an admin- unnecessarily detract attention from the other

sectors of the economy.
istering authority has carried out its obligations A suggestion was made both by the distin-
to administer the islands of Micronesia has been guished Representatives of the United Kingdom
most comprehensive and thorough and, if I may and Australia that consideration be given at the
say so, most encouraging from my standpoint, earliest possible time to generate more localThe observations and recommendations made

revenues within the private Micronesian sector
by the different members of the Council respect- of the economy. I can assure this Council thating the conditions to be found in the Microne-

our Congress will give serious consideration to
sian islands reflect this Council's full under- this matter during its next regular session next
standing and appreciation of the complexity of month, and this Council would be advised ac-
problems, needs, and requirements of our cordingly as to the disposition of the income tax
people. This was further borne out by the

legislation presently pending in our Congress.
debates of the past 2 days. During the debate of the Council, I was glad

The report of the 1970 U.N. Visiting Mission to note that there is a general consensus among
to the trust territory contains sweeping recom- the members of the Council that the system of
mendations in specific program areas of the education in Micronesia should relate to the

trust territory government which would bring practical educational needs of the people and
about much improvement and greater pro_oTess that education in Micronesia should be im-
if implemented.

The shortcomings in the general economic de- _...... _ ........... J ................ _....
In the area of public health and services_ ourvelopment area observed by the Visiting Mission

would seem to demonstrate to me at least the Congress agrees with the Visiting Mission that

urgent need at this time of having a carefully the people of the outlying islands be encouraged
drawn out plan of development for Micronesia. to construct and furnish their dispensaries by
The limited availability of basic economic re- means of self-help and grants-in-aid.
sources and infrastructure in Micronesia makes Finally, Mr. President, our Congress will take
it almost mandatory that the scarce resources be note of the two subject matters that have been

applied to meet the demands for goods and serv- of special interest to this Council ; namely, the
ices in terms of priority and that the direction matters of firearms control and pay equalization
of development be toward developing a self- plan of our government. This Council would be
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el of econoraic _lad to know that there is presently pending We also wish to thank the representatives of
_,,_ '" before our Congress a legislative proposal to UNESCO [United Nations Educational, Sci-

_he misgivings._! regulate the use and sale of firearms in the trust entitle and Cultural Organization] and WHO
regarding the _1 territory, and I am advised that this particular for their remarks and suggestions and assure
_'velopment of _'| legislation stands a very good chance of enact- them that we look forward to continued

/v I ment by our Congress during the upcoming cooperation between Micronesia and theirLeadverse con-__:._|

_tly expanded il,_:| i, gular session next month, organizations.uld seem to be )_';)il With respect to the pay equalization plan, our In making our closing statement to the Court-
be derived ia :::/ High Commissioner has indicated to this Coun- cil, we would like to touch briefly on those sug-

, and training "::' oil that this new pay plan shall be submitted to gestions which seemed to evoke the greatest
rest desirable the Congress of Micronesia this July for con- amount of discussion and perhaps answer some
cery effort to :' sideration and concurrence after the present questions which to this point may have re-
viable tourist study of the whole pay system has been corn- mained unanswered.
tild and foster pleted. I am quite confident that our Congress Throughout the discussions of _he past few
,port it. At the will take a close look at the new pay scale and days, the various members of the Council have
:e measures to :: classification plan to insure that any wage in- frequently pointed to the necessity for the de-

from leaving _: creases resulting from such plan shall in some velopment of more locally generated revenue to
Micronesian measure bear relationships to the productivity support the government of the Trust Territory

erved, and to of the employees and to the earning capacity of of the Pacific Islands. Although our distin-
9urism do not i_" the Micronesian economy, guished Special Advisers have already com-

mented on this point, I would further pledge'om the other :::: In closing, Mr. President, may I express my
_"': Sincere appreciation for the real honor you have that the administration will do everything in

_y the distin- accorded me to speak before this Council. I am its power to assist in developing a viable tax
[ted Kingdom / most grateful for the many courtesies the dis- program and to build the economy of Micro-

nesia to the point where it can produce far more
.e given at the tinguished members of this Council have ex-
e more local than at present in the way of local revenue.
mesian sector " tended to us during the past 2 weeks. I thank Another frequent topic for comment has been
Council that :" _ you very much. the necessity for a much greater development
_sidemtion to of the agricultural potential of our area. We
r session next certainly agree with the comments of the vari-STATEMENTBY MR. JOHNSTON,JUNE 11

advised ac- ous members of the Council and assure you

he income tax u.s./c._-.,r_ssrd_as_S5d,_t_dJu_e11 again that we are moving as rapidly as possible

,ur Congress. First of all, Oil behalf of our Special to reverse the trend of past 3,ears so that agri-
il, I was glad Advisers, Senator Iehsi and Representative culture will no longer, as was pointed out dur-
_ensus among ing the discussions, "be treated like a poor
_he system of Manglona, and the others who have accompa- relative." No longer will the expenditures for
relate to the nied me from Micronesia, may I most sincerely agricultural development remain constant while

people and thank the members of this distinguished Coun- all others are increased.
Lould be im- "' cil for the warm reception which we have been In our discussions during the past few days,

accorded at this year's meeting, reference was made on several occasions to the
ntitatively.
•services, our " We have listened attentively to your sugges- "most favored nation clause" of the trusteeship
Mission that tions and have been overwhelmed by your hos- agreement, and it was indicated by some that

.eencouraged pitality during this visit to the U.N. the administering authority's interpretation of
,pensaries by We are also deeply appreciative of the excel- this clause may have hampered Micronesian de-
-aid. lent report submitted by the 1970 Visiting Mis- velopment. I can assure you that this subject

tess willtake sion and wish to assure the members of the will be given much serious study in the near
at have been mission and of the Trusteeship Council that we future by the administering _uthority, parti_u-

• namely, the will submit our reactions to various recom- larly in connection with the Foreign Investors
equalization mendations contained in the report prior to the Business Permit Act recently adopted by the
rail would be next session of the Council. Congress of Micronesia.
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As has been true of past discussions, the sub- serving in the administration or serving ia tll,:!_ii_!ject of land in Micronesia has again occupied a legislative branch. _

major position among the many subjects dis- Let me quickly indicate, however, that thh_:!

cussed by the members of the Council. With by no means indicates a lack of cooperation aad _]
reference to paragraphs 150 and 151 of the re- coordination between the two branches of gov :_|

_ port of the 1970 Visiting Mission, may I at this ernment. During each regular or special sessioa :i_i:|
point clarify the record to indicate that at last of the Congress, the High Commissioner and i.,ii_i
year's meeting the date of June 30, 1970_ was ast :_!:_top members of his staff hold regular breakf ':::_

i given as an optimistic goal. Obviously_ it was and luncheon conferences with the leadership :'_i!i]
' considerably optimistic; but our administration_ of the Congre_, often adding cabinet members :: I

on the basis of 1 year's experience and having and chairmen of key committees of the Con-
already started to issue certificates of title_ still gress to the discussions• During the interim "
feels that the project can be completed within periods between sessions, we maintain an almost :/:
a 5-year period rather than accepting the pessi- constant contact with the president of the sen.' _iii_i!
mistic prediction of 15 years. We wish the rec- ate, the speaker of the house, and the chairmen_ _:_l
ord to be absolutely clear that our program is of such continuing committees as the Joint '(_!]

one of land registration and not of land reform Committee on Program and Budget and the ':_ Iand that it will accommodate the various forms
Committee on Government Organization. .. _

of land tenure in the six districts of the trust In the field of education, it was alleged dur-' ._i!territory. The administering authority is not ing the general debate b_ the distinguished Ren'-'i_
specifically opposed to land reform as such_ resentatlve of the Soviet Union that the fact-::_:'l
but any progress in this field must come from that our total number of schoolteachers dropped :'?: I
the Micronesians themselves. It will not be im- by 37 from 1968 to 1969 indicated in some way
posed upon them or even suggested by the a decrease in the quality of education in Micro-
administering authority, nesia. In this connection, we would point out :

Before leaving the subject of land in Micro- that during that same period of time the num-:
nesia, we would again point out that the admin- ber of fully certified teachers was increased
istering authority holds no land title on its own from 711 to 1,174, a very decided increase in :'!"
behalf in the Trust Territory of the Pacific the quality of teaching. The average grade level '::
Islands. Those lands which are desiguated "pub- of education of the teachers themselves also

lic lands" are held by the adaninistering author- went up by 1 year during the period from 1968
ity in trust for the people of Micronesia, and to 1969. The education of our teachers will con-
we thank the distinguished 1Representative of tinue to be upgraded through the facilities of
France for his suggestion that we must obvi- the Community College of Micronesia.
ously work harder to assure that the citizens of It was also alleged by the distinguished Rep-
Micronesia truly understand this important resentative of the Soviet Union that the record

point, of our administration in regard to increased
In the report of the 1970 Visiting Mission involvement of Micronesians in the decision- :

and during the general debate, reference was making processes of government was one of ;,
made several times to the possibility of elected "broken and unfilled promises." Nothing c_Hld :
legislators serving in the cabinet of the High be further from the truth. The fact that :
Commissioner. Although we have responded to five of our six district administrators are of ,

questions and comments on this subject during Micronesian ancestry and that they possess far
the past few days, we would like the record to greater authority for decisionmaking than ever
further indicate that although members of the before certainly tends to refute this allegation.
executive branch could formerly serve in the We might also point out that the 1970 Visiting
Congress of Micronesia, the Congress itself de- Mission commended th e administering author-
cided against this practice as being a conflict ity for the much greater extent to which we
of interests and therefore, since the 1968 elec- have involved the district legislatures and the
tions, an individual must make a choice between Congress of Micronesia in the budgeting and
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or serving in th • ' _ ' l_nning processes during the past year. We personally witnessed the signing of such docu-9_ : _ P .....
•[ _!| ' again assure the members of this dlstmgmshed ments on several occasions.

3wever, that this _!_] ' Council that our administration will continue In closing, may I thank my two distinguished
f cooperation and 'y_ to be one of fulfilhd promises. Before having and capable advisers and the members of my
branches of gov. _ this subject we might again respectfully call staff for their assistance during this session of
or special session the attention of all members of the Council to the Trusteeship Council and again thank the
ommissioner and petition number T/COM.10/L.50 recently members of the Council for their consideration
regular breakfast adopted by the Palau Legislature, which corn- of and attention to the problems of the Trust

h the leadership mends our administration for accomplishing Territory of the Pacific Islands and the staff
cabinet members what we set out to do 1 year ago. of the Secretariat for their assistance during
tees of the Con- " Before concluding our brief remarks today, this year's visit. We shall look forward to meet-
:'ing the interim _ we might comment just briefly on some of the ing with you again next year.
;tintain an almost _ remarks of the two petitioners who appeared
;ident of the sen-, before the Trusteeship Council. In his appear-
_nd the chairmen : . ance before the Council, Mr. Villanueva alleged
:es as the Joint "even now there is evidence that the United
Budget and the "_'::_i: States military is requiring the relocation of a
cgunization. .....: radio station and school building on Saipan and TREATYINFORMATION
was alleged dur- __' has stopped ,the development of a hotel in the
st ngmshed ICep- , :. same area." We would like the record to indi-
on that the fact care that this allegation is absolutely false and
teachers dropped ' ' the type of carelessly inaccurate rumor which United States and Hungary Sign
_ted in some way . should not be allowed to stand unrefuted on the Cotton Textile Agreement
tcation in Micro- records of this distinguished body.
would .point out ' Petitioner Freeman, in his remarks to the The Department of State announced on Au-
)f time thenum-..! Council, alleged that the administering au- gust 14 (press release 243) that the United
s was increased "" thority did nothing to train Micronesians for States and Hungary had concluded a cotton
:ided increase in • r @: _ " _ self-government until very recently. The record textile agreement through an exchange of notes
erage grade level •'' certainly does not indicate that such is the case. at Washington that day. _ Philip H. Trezise,
themselves also We would call the attention of the members of Assistant Secretary of State for Economic

)eriod from 1968 the Trusteeship Council to the fact that the Affairs, and Mr. Pgter Fulop, Chargg d'Affaires
eachers will con- first district legislature in Micronesia was es- of the Hungarian People's l_epublic, signed the
the facilities of tablished as long a:go as 1949 and that steady respective notes.

icronesia, progress in training for self-government has Under the agreement, which was negotiated
_tinguished Rep- beenmaintained since that date. We would also in the context of the Long-Term Arrangement

that the record point out that the administering authority Regarding International Trade in Cotton Tex-
trd to increased . chartered sonic 57 municipalities throughout tiles (the LTA), Hungary agrees to control
in the decision- . the six administrative districts in the early exports of cotton textiles from August 1, 1970,
ent was one of :'. 1950's and, as the distinguished Representative through July 31, 1975.
" Nothing could (:i of the United Kingdom pointed out during the For its first year, the agreement provides an
The fact that general debate, our advances in this area have aggregate ceiling of 4,250,000 square yards, a

dstrators are of even been ahead of some developing independ- ceiling in category 5 (ginghams, carded yarn)

they possess far ent countries, of 1,100,000 square yards, and a ceiling in cate-
taking than ever Petitioner Freeman also alleged that docu- gory 39 (gloves and mittens) of 57,000 dozen
,_this allegatiom ments pertaining to land leases were only in pairs. There are consultation levels for the re-
lie 1970 Visiting English and never translated into any of the maining 63 categories of cotton textiles. Ceiling

istering author- various local languages. Particularly in the and consultation levels are increased by 5 per-
nt to which we _arshalls, where many such leases exist, they cent in each year of the agreement.
_latures and the are signed by all parties concerned both in Eng-

, budgeting and lish and in the local language, and I have _For texts of the notes, seepress release243.
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